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“Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path.”
Ps.119: 105

Some of us at the Mother of Light Center have
been grateful for a very mild winter this year. And
some of us wish there had been enough snow to
give us an excuse to watch old movies or spend
time with our kids. But, whichever way you feel
about it, doubtless you are enjoying the first signs
of spring.
Spring and Lent. So often, Lent coincides with
springtime weather. Derived from Anglo-Saxon
(lencten), the word Lent originally meant “spring”.
The joy of seeing fresh growth in gardens is a wonderful reflection of the fresh growth that Lent provides us through prayer, penance, and almsgiving.
To prepare for an abundant harvest, a farmer will
start early, preparing the earth and sowing seeds.
We do the same during Lent. For 40 days we pray,
fast, do works of penance, and provide for charities.

We pray so we can hear God speaking to us. We
fast and forgo our favorite foods so we can be less
attached to our bodies and more attached to our
souls. And we give to persons in need to share our
blessings with those less fortunate, so that we can
be more aware of our abundant blessings.

All of us at the Mother of Light Center pray that
your Lenten activities are fruitful and bountiful.
Today there is a need to appeal to men and women of good will to share, by almsgiving, their
goods with those most in need, as a means of personally participating in the building of a better
world. Charitable giving makes us more human,
whereas hoarding risks making us less human,
imprisoned by our own selfishness.

Pope Francis I
2020 Lenten Message

MOLC by the Numbers

# pounds of food delivered

Jan./Feb. 2020

2019 Totals*

11,631.35 to 160 families

8,445 to 141 families
*from September through December

The Lamp is the name of the Mother of Light Center (MOLC)
newsletter. The name, linked to the word of God, brings light
on our paths. It represents life, hospitality, and guidance for
the mission, and our hope for our guests and ourselves
(volunteers, benefactors, friends) as we embrace “no us and
them — only us”.
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St. Anne’s Mothers Group
Motherhood is a tough job filled with long days and even longer nights. Days can be filled with guilt, loneliness, and exhaustion. But in those same moments, your heart is overfilled with so much love for these little
humans that you can’t imagine a second without having them near. As a mother of 4, I have felt all of these
things. Being a D.C. transplant, with no local family and very few friends, I longed for a community that
would understand my new career as a mother. This experience brought me to my knees in prayer often. In
those prayers, I was able to find a group of mothers who also needed a community. Together we gathered
each week to pray the Rosary. These women soon became my extended family and provided the support I
needed.
Because of this experience, after spending a few months volunteering at the Mother of Light Center, I hoped
to create a similar program for the mothers we serve at the Center. Matilde Alvarado and I identified a special group of women who were in need of “apoya” or “support”. Soon after the St. Anne’s Mothers Group
began. The St. Anne’s mothers are a group of about 15 mothers and their children that meet monthly. During
our time together we learn and discuss our vocation as mothers. Throughout the year we have learned about
the lives of the saints, discussed the challenges of raising teens, and have celebrated births as well as supported each other in difficult transitions. The program ends with a meal that MOLC volunteers provide. We
begin and end with prayer, which is the thread that holds together all work at the Mother of Light Center.
If you are interested in volunteering
with our St Anne’s Mothers or
would like to make a donation to
support this group please contact
Michele Islas at motheroflightcenter@gmail.com.
Michele Islas
Assistant Director, MOLC

Mat Making for the Homeless

Prayer to St Anne

Learn how to crochet mats! MOLC can have someone come to your church group to show how to create the mats. Ordinary plastic bags can be recycled
into a beautiful and needed item for homeless persons. And, there is the added benefit of keeping
these bags out of landfills. Each mat requires 8001000 plastic bags. The steps in crafting the mats
range in skill, so there is something for any age
group to do.
Michele Islas is training the Faith Formation Group
at Our Lady Queen of Peace in Arlington on March
21st. To have someone come to your parish, please
contact us at motheroflightcenter@gmail.com
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Lord, God of our parents,
you granted St. Anne the
grace to be the Mother of
the Virgin. With what
adornments of virtue and
holiness He prepared that
woman who was to be
called mother by the Mother
of your Son! Perform also
your wonders in our souls.
We all have a mission to
accomplish in life. Help us
to respond to your holy designs. Through Jesus Christ,
our Lord. Amen.
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MOLC Activities
January 4: An Epifania party was held at Queen of Apostles Catholic
Church for day laborers in the Annandale area.
February 2: MOLC celebrated the first anniversary of our opening! We
hope to see you there next year!
February 18: Michele Islas gave a presentation to the Alexandria City Economic
Opportunities Commission about the work done at the Center.

March—May: MOLC will be checking in with all the volunteers to get feedback,
and collect insights and ideas for changes that could benefit our programs and projects. If you haven’t volunteered, this would be a great time to join this committed
group of people.
April 18: Sts. Cancelled
chorale event,

Stephen & Agnes school in Alexandria is holding a
in support of MOLC and the families we serve.

May 2 and throughout the summer: We begin distributing summer clothes to
our families, homeless and labor workers through our walking outreach, center distribution days, and more.
May 9 (tentative): Working with the Alexandria City Police Department, MOLC
will distribute mats to homeless persons.

Recommended Reading
When Sr. Miriam James Heidland’s life as a successful college athlete proved
unfulfilling, she went searching for something deeper and ended up falling in
love with Jesus. By charting her own journey toward wholeness, Sr. Miriam
invites young Catholics to pursue their own relationship with Jesus.
Originally full of athletic ambition and goals for a career in sports news, Sr.
Miriam was transformed in a very slow but deep way during her undergraduate
years, moving from party girl to bride of Christ. In Loved as I Am: An Invitation
to Conversion, Healing, and Freedom through Jesus, she helps readers learn
from her experience of seeking love in the wrong places and instead finding it
in Christ. She shares her struggles—learning she was adopted, battling alcoholism, and healing from childhood sexual abuse—as signs of hope that anyone
who desires to know Christ can find him and be loved intimately by him in return. By bringing readers into her healing process, Loved as I Am provides a
gentle and subtle template for finding peace and freedom in Jesus.
Loved as I Am engages young people through Sr. Miriam’s unique story of healing from sexual abuse and
alcoholism to choosing the life of a religious sister.
Reverend Father Matthew Zuberbueler
Spiritual Director, Mother of Light Center
Pastor, St. Anthony Catholic Church

https://smile.amazon.com/Loved-Am-Invitation-ConversionHealing/dp/1594715467/ref=sr_1_1?
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Message from the Chair

hospitality towards those we serve. Seeing
Christ’s face unveiled in each person. After one
year, it’s good to take the time for some reflection
and review.

Dear Friends:
We are well into our second year of operation now,
and we’re beginning to take stock and fine-tune
some of our activities. It’s a great thing that we can
do this! It will help us grow stronger and work
smarter.
We’re starting with the volunteers. There are so
many great people that give of their time and talent.
We look forward to getting their feedback on their
experiences and input on the operations. We would
love to add more volunteers to our roster! Come
join us.
We also plan to see how we’re serving the families,
homeless and laborers that we reach. Beyond the
significant work we do in addressing food insecurity
and clothing distribution, are there projects or programs that we can undertake that are needed? We
know that special projects, like our back to school
event and Christmas celebration, make a huge impact in the lives of our families. How can we do
better? How can we do more?

Please continue to keep us in your prayers, and
know that you are in ours.
God bless you,
Beth Currier
Mother of Light Center Chair

Please remember the Mother of Light Center
during this Lenten Season. We would be
grateful to be part of your almsgiving plan
this year.
Donations can be made online at
motheroflightcenter.com
or mailed to
PO Box 1482, Falls Church, VA 22041

We work diligently to meet our mission of establishing relationships and providing needed spiritual support, encouragement and information. Embodying

MOLC Board Members
Matilde Alvarado
Deacon Gerard Marie Anthony
Dan Cotter
Elizabeth Currier
Marcella Hadeed
Lawrence Holmes, Jr.
Robin T. Huddleston
Leslie Murphy
Rev. Fr. Matthew Zuberbueler

With a coordinated approach, the assistance of volunteers and
others in the community, Mother of Light Center is dedicated
to love and serve men and women who are poor, needy, and
homeless. We provide spiritual support, encouragement and
information they need by establishing relationships. We help
them identify their talents and potentials, redirect their lives,
find jobs and permanent housing, and most importantly,
discover how much God loves them.

Mother of Light Center, P.O. Box 1482, Falls Church, VA 22041
Contact us at: motheroflightcenter@gmail.com For more information visit: www.motheroflightcenter.com
MOLC is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt, not-for-profit, charitable organization, registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
A financial statement is available upon written request from the VA Office of Charitable and Regulatory Programs.
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